
THE NEW SPEAKER.

Policy of Iteed'n Successor Is Hlftlit (

In I.lne Willi Iteiiablican
I'receplM.

The republican house caucus has rati-
fied unanimously the conclusion reached j
by the members some months ago by »
nominating Gen. Henderson for the ]
speakership. The brief address in j
which he returned thanks to the can- 112
eus for the honor done liini contains t
two passages which may be interpreted
as an indication of the policy the new ?
speaker intends to pursue. Hesaid: 112:

"May I impress upon your minds the ab-
solute necessity for devotion to the repub-
lie In more than one particular. Kconomy
must be our watchword; care In the ex- 1
penditure of the people's money. At the :i
same time let us be large enough in In- (
tellect to grasp the situation which pre-
sents a growing country with opening and '
oxpanding conditions which demand our i
careful and patriotic consideration." «.

. Gen. Henderson is for economy and 1
. against harmful parsimony. When Mr.
Heed was speaker lie opposed and t
4reqnen-t ly defeated expenditures which, i
he deemed extravagant or needless, j
He was always in the palli of every rep- t
resentative who wished to raid the |
treasury to "strengthen his fences" in
his district. As a rule, the appropria- »
tions which Mr. Ueed opposed should 1
not have been made. The fear liasdieen ;
expressed that the new speaker will be

less stubborn than his predecessor; i
that his natural obligingness will cause j
him to yield to demands of fellow- 1
members which he knows in his heart t
are improper. Some democrats have i
been predicting that with him in the
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Men with Schemes.
Men who have been prominent iitl

public life and have retired to tho
fields of quiet business are in con-

stant demand by the man with a

scheme, snvs the Chicago News. If
the promoter can only secure the
name of some well-known man in con-

nection with his money-maker, either
as stockholder, director, or president,
the public is ready to take an inter-
est. Kx-Mayor George 15. Swift was

talking with a party of friends in the
rotunda of the Great Northern and
telling- of the army of men with
schemes who called upon him. "Be-
fore Col. G. K. Davis died we were dis-
cussing- this ever-present man," said
Mr. Swift. "The colonel had them call
upon him by the score. It is rather
funny to listen to some of their
stories. All he wants is just your
name, not a cent of money, you know.
He will make you president of the
company, which will make anywhere
from $200,000 to $1,000,000 a year. You
do not need to sign a paper, all you
need do is to draw your pay and spend
the money. Sometimes I find myself
nearly believing- these fellows, as their
yams are so good."

Things Looked Dark.
A very agreeable talker, an educated

colored man, addressed the students at

Adelbert college the other day, says the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. lie talked in-
terestingly about his experience in his
chosen profession, that of a lawyer,
asserting that on but one occasion he
ever met with discourtesy at the hands
of white inen during his legal expe-
rience in his native state, Virginia. This
happened in a backwoods hanile', where
the general ignorance of the inhabit-
ants was some excuse for their boorish-
ness. In the course of his remarks he
perpetrated an unconscious humor that
brought a smile to the students' faces,
and drew a laugh from the speaker him-
self as soon as he realized the sugges-
tion in his statement. "I started out

in my profession with somewhat gloomy
anticipations," he said. "When Ireached
Alexandria, where there were 7,0C0 col-
ored people, everything looked dark."
It was fit this point that the smile ran
around.

Several days ago Dr. Alvey, says the
Morgan field (Ivy.) Sun, of Waverlv,
drove to town in a buggy. Upon his ar-

rival here he discovered that one of his

hens had ridden all the way with him in
the back end of the buggy. The doc-
tor had togo further down the road,
so he "shooed" the hen out of the ve-
hicle and left her here. l)r. Alvey was
gone all that day and night and a
part of the next. The hen, in the
meantime, found her way to Jailer
Snodgrass' chicken coop, where she
spent, the night. When Dr. Alvey re-

turned to Morgan field the next day
he put his horse in a livery stable,
and, of course, the buggy belonging
to the medicine man was only one of
a large number about the stable. lint,
strange to say, that old hen seemed to
know when the doctor returned, and,
with a remarkable display* of .animal
instinct, picked out his I uggy, got
back into her place and waited for the
doctor to start back home.

A barn in Aroostook, Me., has long
gone unshingled because the farmer
who owned it was too infirm to climb to
the roof, while one cf his sons had gone
to war in tin- Philippines and the other
to the Klondike. The other day, how-
ever, the farmer's only daughter came
home from the normal school and shin-
gled the burn as well as any man ip
town could have done, and she didn't
once pound her lingers with the ham-
mer, either.

A Maine paper tells about a woman
G."> years old, living in Wise-asset, who,
recently deserted her fifth husband
because, as .she told the court,"he
wasn't her style." The husband testi-
fied that for eight years he had been
obliged to get ail his own meals and
do the family washing besides, and
thereupon the justice 'granted the di-
vorce asked for.

An old authority, gives directions for
the most restful position to assume-
after great weariness. If very tired lie
on the back, the knees drawn tip, the
hand* clasped above the head or rest-

ing on the elbows, the forearm at right
angles, and the hands hanging over by
the bend of the wrist.

chair and the republican party in power
in both branches of congress and the
white house the chief business of con-
gress will be to make extravagant ap-
propriations. thus giving democratic
orators something to talk about in the
next campaign. Geij. Henderson's dec-
laration that "economy must be our

watchword" may be taken as a denial of
the truth of those predictions. That
both duty and expediency bid the re-
publican party in congress be econom-

ical is beyond question.
The caucus decided with little oppo-

sition that the lieed rules shall be re-
adopted. Almost the only objector was

Col. Hepburn, who wanted lliose rules
modified so as 1o require the speaker
to recognize each member as he rises,
thus tailing from the speaker a dis-
cretionary power of recognition which
it is claimed has been used oppressive-
ly sometimes. This determination to
reenact the Ueed rules, the enforce-

ment of which by their author has been
complained of bitterly by many repub-
licans, may he taken as an indication
that those rules will not be enforced so
harshly by the new speaker as they
have been sometimes by his» predeces-
sor. When (ien. Henderson said to the

numbers of the caucus: "1 ask that I
may lean upon you?each one of you,"
he intimated that he did not assume he
had been elected the despot of the
house, but the exponent of the wishes of

the republican members whose votes
are to put him in the chair. There is
reason to believe no republican will have
just cause to complain of the Ueed rules
as administered by Gen. Henderson.
They will enable tlie republican party
with its slender majority to enact need-
ed legislation, but rot be used to frus-
trate the wishes of a majority of the re-
publican membership.?Chicago Trib-
une.

CTThe silveritesliave not got enough,
it seems, and are bent upon another
Waterloo, which tliev will undoubtedly
meet. No matter what congress does,
the fight will be on in the summer tin- i
less there is some terrible cataclysm, j
For congress, therefore, to puss a law !
establishing the goM standard will not 1
materially stimulate the silver lunacy,
and it will give stability and confidence
to business, lialtiyiore American.

ICOn the republicans of the Ftfty- |
sixth congress, and on lion. David
Bremner Henderson in particular, rests
a responsibility which we do not doubt
their capacity to discharge. But they
should not try to do too much. After
all, talk is the chief business and pleas-
ure of congress, although everywhere
of making laws there is no end. ?X. Y.
Sun.

CURRENCY MEASURES.

Chief Feature* of lite House Hill

'i'liat Will lie Considered

by GonKrcH,

The chief features of the house bill
are those which relate, to the metallic
standard. The substance of the bills
has reached the public, but heretofore
in somewhat disconnected- form. The
following is a synopsis of the main fea-

tures of the house bill:
1. That the present gold dollar is tin-

standard unit of value in the United
States.

2. That all interest bearing obliga-
tions of the United States for the pay-
ment of money, now existing or here-
after issfied," find all United States
notes -and treasury notes shall be
deemed to be paid in gold coin, and that
all otherobligations, public and private,
shall be performed in conformity with
tlus standard.

15. That,there sltfill be established,'in
the treasury' artment a division of,

issue and redemption, which shall kfey;-
a gold reserve for the maintenance <».{

the parity of money, separate fj-om fin?
fiscal operations of tin- treasury.

4. That a gold reserve shall be con-

stituted equal to 25 per cent, of the com-

bined amount of United States notes

and treasury notes oustanding.
!">. That the secretary of the.treasury

may sell three per cent, bonds payable
jn gold whenever necessary to liYUintain
the goldiiese'rvc at it' proper amount, and
to maintain the parity of all forms of
money issued by the United States.

These provisions are sfl clear cut and

THE REMNANT COUNTER.

Aunty Democracy lias a grait collection of odds and ends on her bargain counter
which she hopes to dispose of as a job lot in 1900.

straightforward that they practically
explain themselves. If enacted into law
they will place the United -States
among the other advanced commercial
nations, with gold as the fixed stand-
ard of value. The senate bill has not
yet been given final form, but differs
mainly from the house bill in creating
a stronger gold reserve and giving the
secretary of the treasury even broader
powers. The house bill would provide
a gold reserve at. the outset of about
$112,000,000. The senate bill will place
this amount much higher, probably at

ihe even sum of $150,000,000. The house
bill provides for maintaining the silver
dollars at a parity with gold by author-
izing the secretary of the treasury at
his discretion to exchange gcjd coin for
any other money issued or coined by
the United States. The senate bill is
expected to leave no discretion to tho
secretary, but to put every holder of a
gold or silver dollar upon the same
plane by providing for exehangeabUity
of either coin for the other at the will
of the holder. ? American Heview of Re-
views.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
ICThe stacks of New England fac-

tories will pay no attention to the "No
Smoking" signs Mr. Bryan proposes to
ereot in that section. Washington
Post.

.Tones says the demo-
crats will pursue a definite policy in
congress to create issues for the cam-
paign of 1900. This conception of the
duty of a party differs from the popular
idea that congressmen are elected to
legislate for the general welfare. ?In-
dianapolis Journal.

C7populist Coin Harvey will get a
job under the democratic national com-

mittee. He will be chief educator and
will endeavor to show just how pros-
perity is a fraud and a delusion. But
wliilc tit it. why didn't the committee
get a democrat to do the work??Win-
ciirfiati Commercial Tribune.

CThe democrats are still rejoicing
j over the result in Nebraska, but the re-
j publicans have more reason to be jubi-

| hint over the returns from that state
than the democrats. The Nebraska
dem.-pop. victory will bring two things
about which will be of immense
benefit t.o the republicans. It will

j delude the democrats into nominat-
ing- Bryan next year, and it will incite
them to make a fight on expansion.
Here are two considerations which will
make tin* task of the republicans in 1900
easy and pleasant. If the democrats
knew their business they would put
mourning rul. s around the election fig-
ures from Nebraska. ?St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
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HIGHLY ENCOURAGING.

Gen. OtlM ll<-porn a Number <>l Success-

ES* -A I'iirlu in tlic < IOIHIN I'lie I'ur*
milt of Aisuliiuiili) 'l.ii>in'* Surrend-
er.
Washington, Dec. 14.?The secretary

of war regards the information con-
veyed in (ien. Otis' dispatches yester-
day as the most important that has
come to hand for months past. Tho
capture of Mahini, reported by Mac-
Arthur from Bayuuibuug, is especially
gratifying. It is believed that the
Filipino leader was trying to make
his way across the country from Ban-
gued where he had been obliged to
part company with Aguinaldo a fort-
night ago- to the east of Luzon. The
members of the Philippine commission
now in Washington declare that M:t-
bjui was (he head and front of the in-

, surrection.
Aguinaldo was only <i figurehead.

Mabini was the brain and directing
power behind him. He is a paralytic;

?an. old man, but of extraordinary abil-
ity, and bis counsels were always con-

? elusive wit I? the Filipinos. lie was
' cAncerni-d in the first uprising against

?flic Spatrtards. For a short time lie
waveredwiipiMi Aguinajdo's breapli with
the 'Americans, but finally cast his
fortune?' "{villi the insurrection, and
was president of the council. lie was
also the financial strength of the
movement, as without his backing
Aguinaldo would have had no credit.

Next in importance to the capture
of Mabiui was the bold stroke of ('apt.
MeCalla, of the Newark, in capturing
the whole- province of Cagayati. With
MacArtlmr holding the province of
Isabella adjoining, an'd Young's hold-
ings on the opposite or western shore
of the upper peninsula, the American
forces are now in technical oceiqwtion
of the whole. northern end of Luzon

from a point just north of the Gulf
of Lingayen. MeCalla, posted at the
port of Aparri, the only good port on

the northern end of the isk'.nd, com-

mands the greater part of t-lie whole
length of the Bio Grande, affording
entrance by boats to a full third of
the interior of the island.

It. fs up this river that, ('apt, MeCalla
is sending stenm launches. carrying
supplies to Maj. Batchelor. The lat-
ter officer, with a few negro soldiers,
has just, completed one of the most
daring marches connected with the
present campaign. Detaching his lit-
tle force from Mac Arthur a w'tvk ago
he drove straight through the center

first and northward, cutting loose
from his communications anil bound
to reach Aparri or be captured or

killed in the attempt. Capt. M<iCalla's
advices indicate that he has succeeded,
being now within touch of tht& navy
on the north shore.

Manila, Dec. 14.?The following dis-
patch, dated Cervantes, December 5,
has just bee.n received from a corre-
spondent with Maj. March's battalion:
"Maj. March with 125 men is nbout
starting for I'.onto, the principal town

in the province of thait name, to the
northeast, through an absoinely deso-
late country and over a niountahi 10,-
000 feet, high. He is pursuing Aguin-
aldo, whose escort, now reduce-:! to 50

men, is known to be there. Accord-
ing to the natives, Aguinaldo intends
to disguise himself and to take a cir-
cuitous trail toward Bayombang, prov-
ince of Nueva \ i/.caya."

Maj. March, with 300 men, arrived
at Cervantes, in the neaxt of the Tildad
mountains on the evening of December
3, about 20 hours behind Aguinaldo,
who had believed he had found an in-

accessible refuge. On December i:
the American commander had a won-

derful fight in a cloud-enveloped
mountain pass 3,000 feet above thy
sea, completely routing Gregorio del
I'ilar's force of 200 picked men in a
position almost strong enough to rival
Thermopylae. Pilar died at the front
of his men, urging them to mak \u25a0 a
stand, until the ball of a sharpshooter
pierced his head. His followers tried
to carry away the body, but were com-
pelled to lay it down.

Two Americans' were killed and
were buried by their comrades where
they fell. The others, carrying nine
wounded, camped for the night on top
of the mountain, an eminence of 4,000
feet, suffering greatly from the cold
blasts, in the morning they marched
to Dttgaqui, where they learned that
Aguinaldo, with a few men and three
women, all carried on litters, had
passed along the same trail to Cervan-
tes, where he was during the light.

A SCHEME OF FRAUD.

liiHiirunee .tloncy 1M Collected on it

SuppoMed Head liin, Wlni Turiix Ip
Alive.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 14, ?Robert

O'Grady, supposedly dead and buried
in a Chicago, cemetery and paid foi
bv an insurance company, is alive and
at present an. inmate of the National
Soliders' llome in this city.

The circumstances of the case have
come to light through the .prosecution
for fraud of six- Chicago persons, in-
cluding Margaret Sheehan, a niece of
fhe' veteran, by the general counsel of
the Knights and Ladies of Security.

In December last a man died at 837
West Monroe street, Chicago. His
death was recorded, a special permit
secured for him by J. O'Brien, an
undertaker, and a body was placed in
1 grave in Forest Home cemetery.

A Uobert O'Grady was insured in
Illinois council. No. 420 of the Knights
md Ladies of Securit*,', and when the
man at S.'i" West Monroe street died in-
surance on his life was collected by
the officers of the Illinois council.

The real Uobert O'Grady, who has
been located here, says he did not
know that his life was insured. He
-laims that Margaret Sheehan is his

niece, but does not know much about
her. He says lie pever lived at 837

West Monroe street, where the sup-
posed Uobert O'Grady died.

Anti-Trust Conference lulled.

Chicago, Dee. 14.?The executive
aomniit tee in charge of arrangements
for the proposed national anti-trust
?onferenee litis issued an address call-

ng the conference to meet in Chicago
in the anniversary of the birthday of

Abraham Lincoln, February 12, 1900.

K»y .llurderer Convicted.

Saratoga, N. i., Dec. 14. Irving
Shaw. 14 years of age, of Providence,
.vas yesterday convicted of murdering
lis playmate, .lesse Blanche, at Provi-
lence last October. Justice Stover
jentemeed Shaw to life imprisonment,
it Dsmneinora prison.

SOLEMN KITES.
Observance of the Centenary of

Washington's Death.

Wanon* and lli'il Men ANKcmblr »l tlie
Tomb ut 111. Vernon to I'ay Trib-

ute t<> a t-iVHt ilaii's HciiKir)
Frrnldenl .'lcKinley

llelivcrs an Attdr«M>M.

Washington, Dec. 15. ?With cere-

monies beautiful uud appropriate
and in the presence of a distinguished
assemblage tin- centennial of tin;
death of George Washington was

coinmeniorated at Mt. Vernon
yesterday. That Mt. Vernon should
have been selected as the scene of
the exercises was peculiarly fitting.
There it was that the happiest inci-

dents of Washington's life occurred.
There it, was, too, that lie died, and
there all that was mortal of him was

laid t-o rest in a mausoleum overlook-
ing the P6tomac.

Yesterday's ceremonies were elab-
orately planned by the Masonic bodies
and the Red Men of the United States.
The movement for the day's observ-
ance originated in lso.'f with the'
grand lodge of Masons 'of Colorado,
the proposition being made by Wil-
liam 1). Wright, grand master of Col-
orado, who was present to witness
the carrying into effect of his idea.
Charge of the ceremonies incident to
the commemoration wsa placed in the
hands of Masons of Virginia, it being
it), the Old Dominion that Washing-
ton was obligated as a Master Mason
and there that he participated enthu-
siastically in Masonic work and ob-
servances.

The officers of the grand lodge of
Virginia and the membership of
Fredericksburg lodge, in which Wash-
ington! was made a Mason, and of
Washington-Alexandria lodge, over

which he presided as master, had the
chief part in the duty of seeing that
the observances were appropriate.
That, the duty was well performed was
evidenced by the solemnity and beauty
of the ceremonies and by the im-
mense concourse of Masons present.
Thousands were in attendance from

all parts of the country, and almost
every jurisdiction in the United States
and a few from foreign countries were
represented.

At Mt. Vernon the procession formed
in line at the mansion, where. Presi-

dent, McKinley and other distinguished
guests, joined in and moved to the old
vault where first reposed the remains
of Washington. The procession was

formed and moved in the exact order
and over the same path which was fol-
lowed at Washington's funeral. Halt-
ing at the vault the Third cavalry
band played a funeral dirge and A. M.
Randolph, bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Virginia, offered an invoca-
tion. This was followed by an ad-
dress by the grand master of Masons
in Colorado and the procession then
moved onto the tomb where the re-

mains of Washington now lie.
Here occurred the impressive serv-

ices of the Masonic ritual. The grand
masters of the JCioriginal states formed
in line facing the representatives of
the other- jurisdictions and -the grand
lodge and other brethren stood in a

circle around the tomb with joined
hands. Then the grand mister of
Virginia called 11

,upon each the juris-
dictions in turn for the messages and
tributes sent by them.

The grand nfasters then deposited
their wreaths and evergreens and the
craft slowly marched past, laying on

the tomb their tributes. I'pon reach-
ing the mansion the lines were drawn
up and President McKinley delivered
an "Ploquent oration.

The services concluded with a bene-
diction by Rrother Calisch, rabbi of a
Richmond synagogue.

At 3 o'clock a delegation of the Im-
prover! Order of Red Men, in chnrga of
the great ineohonee, George E. Green,
of Hinghamton, N. V., and Charles 11.
Litchman. of Marblehead, Mass., ar-
rived at Mt. Vernon to pay the tribute
of 220,0(10 lied Men to the memory of
Washington. lie was one of the foun-
ders dtt-the Sons of Liberty, to which
the lieil Men trace back their origin
through varying names. .

After the great prophet, Robert T.
Daniels, had invoked the Great Spirit,
Acting Great Ineohonee Litchman
pronounced the oration upon Wash-
ington. He was followed by the
great chief of records, Charles 11. Con-
ley, with a beautiful message to the
Red Men of the world. In conclu-
sion he deposited within the tomb
a handsome silk flag on a standard to
which was attached four ribbons of
the colors of the order ?green, orange,
blue and scarlet.

George Washington memorial serv-

ices were held in this city at 'lie
Church of the Epiphany under the
auspices of the patriotic societies of
the District of Columbia. The church
was crowded. The Episcopal form of
service was conducted jointly by the
Sons of the American Revolution,
Colonial Dames, Colonial Wars, Sons
of the Revolution, Daughters of the
Revolution, Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, and the Society of the
War of IHI2. The bishop of Wash-
ington officiated.

New York, Dec. 15.?In commemo-
ration of the 100 th anniversary of the
death of George Washington, services
were held in churches and schools and
by several patriotic societies of this
city yesterday. The memorial serv-
ices in St. Paul chapel were held by
the Sons of the Revolution and the
Society of Cincinnati. It was in St.
Paul's that Washington worshipped
while the first congress was in ses-

sion in this city, and the pew which
he occupied is still preserved. While
the services were in progress minute
guns were fired on Governor's island.

Illifileii.Unitary .Store* .'ouiid.

Santiago, Dec. 15.?For months it has

been suspected that large quantities
of military stores were in possession of
Cubans at some points in the interior.
Wednesday the mayor of Tunis, a
small town in the district of Holguin,
voluntarily disclosed the location and
surrendered three effective field guns,
10.000 rifles and a large amount of am-
munition to the Americans. The tfuns
had been stored in an obscure place in
a rough country under palm leaf
blinds. It would have been almost
impossible to find them unless their
whereabouts had been voluntarily re-
vealed.

Yfhe
Whole
Truth!

There's nothing
so bad for a cough
as coughing.

There's nothing

Iso good for a

cough as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.

The >5 cent size is just right
for »n ordinary, everyday cold.
The 50 cent size is better for the
cough of bronchitis, croup, grip,
and. hoarseness. The dollar size
is the best for chronic coughs,
as in consumption, chronic bron-
chitis, asthma, etc.

m
It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronehitis and Asthma.
\u25b2 certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a suro relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the exceKsnt effect after takinir the
first dose. Sold by dealers srsrywhere. Price,
tiand 60 cents per bottle.

IPersonally 112
I Conducted I
I California 112
1 Excursions g

Via the Santa Fe Route.
5 Three times a weclc from Chicago m

and Kansas City.

5 Twice a week from St. Paul and (£

Minneapolis.
? Once a week from St. I*ouis and £

g Boston. $
9 In improved wide-vestibuled £
{(£ Pullman tourist sleeping cars. -jj

Better than ever before, at lowest £
possible rates.

Experienced excursion conductors. V*

Also dailv service between Chicago Tr
Jx and California.

Correspondence solicited. 6

2 T. A. GRADY.*
Manager California Tourist Service, £

The Atchison, Topeka S, Santa fe Railway,
y 109 Adams Street, CHICAGO. £
£ '\u25a0^n.

MILLIONS OF ACRES
rJrWMBioN I settlement in We'«Jern
Sfi I | C'nnadn. Hero isirrnwu
3 \|lyq mm I the celebrated No. 1 llard

Wheat, which brings the

lNr kets of tho world. Thou-
w .sands of cattle are fat-

tened for market without
being fed (rraln. and with-

out a day's shelter. Bend for Information and se-
cure a free home in Western Canada. Write the
Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa.or address
tho Undersigned, who will mail you atlases. Pam-
phlets, etc.. free of cost. F. PKDLKY. Sunt, of Un~
migration. Ottawa. Canada; or to M. V. MclN>ih.S,
No. 1 MerrillBlock. Detroit, Mich.

/Drßull'sN
Cures all Throat and Lung: Affections.

COUGH SYRUP
Get the geuuinc. Refuse substitutes,

Vis SURE/
I Dr. Bull's /Mis cure Dyspepsia. Trial, 20for sc.

ft II TO Glidden's Angoras
I II I A tin are the finest. Price
Ufl I U $3.00 to 520.00 each.

Write for what you
V TTCMO want. Stamp for
nil 1 riHIJ r<''

>, y- S.J.GWUDEN,
111 I I klsv FREEDOM, MAINE.

Top Snap IIJC^
Irrtrh CQ.Mgf d |JPOWELI 4CLEMENTCO.Loaiitr «J
'*awj 't *g*Jnr*AM 'mMsni'rf'i'iiii'Bifr?*

VIRGINIA FARMS for SALE- Oood land, pood
neighhborn, school* and churches convenient. Mild
henlihv climate, free from extremes of both heat and
cold Low prices and easy term*. Write for free cata-
logue. H.B.CHAKFIN A CO. (Inc.), RICHMOND, Vs.

HDAD6ViNKW MKtOYKItY;gives
O ¥ quick relief and cures worst

;ases. Book of testimonials and IO duja* treatment
|-r.. Dr. 11. U. URKEN'B bONS, Hull, At.»nt»,Uk
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